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THE ' P m d i n g e '  of the Royal Qeographical h i e t y  for June 1887 
contain a paper which I had the honour of reeding before the Society, 
entitled, " The Lu River of Tibet ; is i t  the source of the Irewadi or the 
Salwin ?" A ameiderable portion of the paper is devoted to a diecussion ' 

of the several linke of the ohain of evidence which establishes the fact 
that the Lohit Brahmaputra risea about tbe 29' parallel of latitude, on 
the western border of the b h  of the Lu, and flows weatwards into 
Amam. The one link in the chain which had been at all doubtfi~l was 
that whioh lay aoroee a belt of hills on the eustern border of Assam 
occupied by semi-savage tribee of Mishmis and Miris, which haa not 
even to thin day been bvereed by any of the employ& of the Indian 
Survey. But the doubta regarding that link had just been dispelled by 
Mr. Needham, a political officer in h m ,  who had travelled up the 
Lohit Brahmaputra, through-the Mishmi Hills, into the Z a p 1  dietriot of 
Tibet, and had found that the rivers of that distriat were the sources of 
the Lohit. Thw, i t  is evident that no Tibetan river weat of the Lu oan 
p i b l y  be the source of the Irawadi Such being the cam, i t  appeared 
to me that the time-honoured tradition that the Lu is the source of the 
Salwin might be erroneous, and I endeavoured to ahow that i t  is more 
probably the source of the Irawadi. That, however, is still an open 
question ; but there is no longer any rerreon to doubt that the Lohit 
Brahmaputra receivea all the amthem watens of the Tibetan tracta 
whioh lie immediately to the west of the basin of the La, arrests their 
southern pmgreea, and oonveye them westwards into India. 

Shortly after the publication of my paper, the Geopphioal Sooiety 
of Paris published-in the Bulletins for the &nd and third quarters of 
1887-a Memoir on the Geography of Eastern Tibet by Mom. J. L. 
D u h i l  de Rhine, whioh, however, had been written in the autumn of 
the previous year, apparently in ignoranoe of Mr. Needham's adventurous 
journey and its valuable geographical resulta The author makea an 
elaborate examination of D'Anville'e map of Tibet, and disoneaee the 
information regarding the hydrography which is furnished by Chinese 
writers; he gives five maps, of which the b t  ie a reproduotion of 
D'bnville with a few additions, and the last a general map of his own 
oompilation from a variety of mnrcee, D'Anville, Klaproth, Pandita 
Nain Singh and Krishna (A-k), the well-known TrensHimalayan 
explorers of the Indiin Survey, the Frenoh Jeauita in Tibet and 
Western China, and Mr. Bobert Gordon. He repudiata the theory held 
by Klaproth and Mr. Gordon that the Yamtaanpo r ivemmetimea 
called the Chang Chn, but more oommonly the Great Sangpo, and by 
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D'Anville the Ycerou Dzang bo tchou-is the source of the Irawedi, anii 
he criticisee Klaproth with mercileea severity; on the other h d ,  he 
expresses a very favourable opinion of D'Anville." He is, however, as 

, firmly persuaded ae was Klaproth that tho sour088 of the Irawadi river 
lie in Tibet, to the west of the basin of the Lu. He finds in D'Anville'e 
map a river called the Kenpon or Gakbo, whioh is repmnted  ae riaing 
iu Central Tibet and flowing southwards between the Yaro-tsanpo and 
the Lu ; a h  a duster of minor rivere flowing eou thwd  between the 
Iienpou and the Lu; he maintains the former to be the prinoipl and 
the latter the minor souroes of the Irawadi 811 this, however, we now 
know with absolute oertainty to be impoesible. 

Mons. Dutreuil de ~ h i n s ,  though mistaken on these very important 
lminta, has yet done service to geography by bringing the ~enpou-  
Gakbo into more prominent notioe; for though it aeeuredly does not 
rise in Central Tibet, and ite course is shorter than is represented in 
DAnville's map, it is almost certainly a large river, draikng a con- 
siderable portion of that extensive but little known region which 
hee hitherto been regarded 8s constituting the eastern b i n  of the Yam- 
tsanpo. I will presently ehow that i t  is moat probably the eonroe of 
the Dibong river of Upper h m ,  as the Yaro-tsanpo is of the Dihong 
river, and therefore that, as the Dibong flows into the Dihong, the 
Kenpon is virtually an affluent of the Yaro-tsanpo. 

But f i s t  I would draw attention to the recent amount of the lower 
course of the Yaro-taanpo, by Colonel Tanner, whiah is published in the 
General Report of the Survey of India for 1886-7,' and has already been 

n o t i d  in the Presidential Addreas recently delivered by Qeneral 
Strachey. Colonel Tanner says that K. P., a native of Sikkim, who had 
accompanied the explorer (3. M. N. to Qia-la-Sindong, on the Yaro-teanpo, 
about 100 miles from the plains of Bsaano, wae despatched by Captain 
Harman in 1880, as an assbtant to a Chinese lama, who had under- 
taken to follow the river down to the plains, or, failing that, to throw 

* " Appdciutwn acr leu owtea ds GAnoills st ds glapro1h.-&iv& an terme de notre 
interpdtation de la oarta de $Anvilla, noas exprimerom enoore Padmiration que none. 
nvom 6pronvde en voysnt le parti qu'il s w tirer ded oroqnb dee Lama. Cee croqnie 
tlea h m a ,  nous ne lea avom pas vus ; maie mmme on lee devine bien, oomme on lee 
rccomtrnirait m m u  par morceau qusnd on s etudi6 la osJte de d'Anville, dont' lee 
cmura ne proviennent que du manque de pointa de refire et de renaeignementa 88x1~ 
donte noa denx cartea eont bien diffdwntes; mais oomme cee diffdrencee e'expliquent 
bien en tenant oomph de oe qui fnisait ddfsut P l'dpoqne de dJAnviUe. 

6' M o n a  an oontraire lee oartea de Klapmth,--qu'on ee raseore, je ne ferai pas perdre 
nu l&m le temp qne j'ai mie B lee 6tudier,+t il none mre impoaaible d'expliqw 
emura auaai nombreueea que sea coups de myon ; qn'il n'emprnntait anx doon- 
ments que oe qni convenait B son imagination, pame qn'il n'obdieeait B anann prinoipe, 
it sucune rsgle d'interprdtation mathdmatiqne, et ne eongeait pae i critiquer eon propre 
travail, frnit de la tanteirie et d'm mhnnemcnt auperfioiel. Maia, qoelqne mauwie 
que mit l'uaage qu'il h i t  de la dogrsphie ehinoia et dea itintrairea ohinoia, n'oubliona 
pas lea services qu'il a rendua en lee traduiaant." 
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marked loge into it, with a view to their floating down the river end 
being picked up and reoognieed on entering the plains. The two men 
reached the Pemakoi country below Gia-la-Sindong; the lama then 
treachenrnely sold K. P. a3 a eleve, and decamped to his home in China. 
While detained in the Pemakoi country, K. P. managed to dwend the 
river to a point near the Abor village of E r i  Padam, which, he was told, 
was some three days' journey from the plains of heem;  there he was 
stcpped, bemuse travellers from the Tibetan side are not allowed to pro- 
ceed further down the river. During his oaptivity, of some years'iduration, 
he acquired a good deal of information about the river for about two- 
thirds of the distance intervening between Gia-lasindong and the 
plaine. Of oouree he had no surveying instruments and oould not keep 
written memoranda ; but he was suffioiently long in the country for the 
broad facts of distances and general directions to become well impreaaed 
on his memory, and this has enabled Colonel Tanner to oompile a fairly 
~Seliable map. A copy, much reduced in scale, is herewith given aa No. 1 
of a eerie8 of four maps illustrating the hydrography of South-%&ern 
Tibet; No. 2 is from M. Dutreuil de Bhind reproduction of D'Anville, 
with a few additions ; No. 3 is from the map constructed by M. Dutrenil 
de Bhins to supersede D'Anville's; and No. 4 is my own compilation. 
In No. 2 and No. 3 Greenwioh has been adopted aa the origin of longi- 
tudea instead of P a s  otherwise the maps are exact reproduotione of the 
originals, but on a amaller scale. 

The northern and 'eastern detaile of No. 1 are taken from the map 
which was prepared to illustrate the exploration8 of Pandit A-k,* and 
was constructed entirely from the field-books of the Pandit ; i t  shows 
hie route and gives the topographical details which he aotually eaw and 
recorded, and what he obtained from native information, distinguishing 
the latter by dotted linee. The explorer had never heard of Klaproth or 
D'Anville, and knew nothing of the mape of the Lamas or the wri t inp 
of the Ohinese geographers; every region he traversed was to him 
abmiutely terra incognita. His route was laid down by paced distances 
and magnetio bearings, checked from time to time by astronomical 
determinations of latitude, but not longitude, which were too dBcult  
for him. 

D'Anville's map--published in 1733-was oompiled from survey8 
executed some yeara previoudy, by lamas of Tibet, under instructions 
from the Jesuit fathere who surveyed China for the Emperor Kanghi ; 
but the lamas' maps are generally very meagre, and only reliable in the 
vicinity of the principal roads between L h  and Pekin ; in parts they 
are very misleading, and must have been oompiled at  best from rude 
estimates of distance and direction, and poseibly even from mere hearsay 

* See 'Report on the Esplorations in Great Tibot and Mongolia,' made by A-k 
in 167942, in connection with the Trigonometrioal Branch, Survey of India, prepared 
by J. B. N. Henneaey, Esq., X.A., P.B.S. Dehra Dun, 1884. 
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or oonjeoture. A d o i e n t  agreement between m a p  1 and 2 in the belt of 
country about the parallel of Lhaaa may be found to establish a general 
identity; thus the Tohamta of No. a ie identid with the Pendit's 
Giamda ; the lake Djamna-mteo with Aroha-oho ; the village Lhari with 
Lhamgo; the towns Choupatou, Lhorounhng, and Paaeong with 
Sbiobdo, Lho-jong, a d  Peehu Joog; the bridge Kia-yu-kiao with 
B h a n g - y h ;  and the river Soak-tchou with the Giame-Nu-Chu. 
Bouth-ea,stwards, the lake Amdeo of No. 2, near a north-andgouth 
waterparting, is probably identid with the P d t ' s  unnamed lake in 
the Nagong dietriot, immediately to the north of the Ata-gang-la Paw 
over the Himalayas; and in thie quarter there are two more t o m  
whioh ere oertainly identical, though very differently pllloed, viE. 
Teeteorgong with Dayd, and Tohoudzoung, or Sangyak-tahouidzong, 
with Sanga-Ch-Jo~g. But to the e a t  of the Yaro-taanpo several t o m  
and a large river-the Kenpou or Gakbo-bangbo-tohon-ew met with 
whioh do not appear on the Pandit's map, because they oocm in a region 
whioh lay at a oonsiderable diehoe from hie mate, and is ahown aa a 
blank on hie map, with a river dotted aoroee it aa flowing weatwards 
from the lake in the Nagoag diatriot into the "Cheng-ohu, or Great 
bgpo." 

It ie to be remembered that the offioere of the Indian Survey always 
patriot the m a p  of the explorations, aa doaely aa possible, to the actual 
faota which were obeerved by the explorer or oommuniated to him by 
the people of the oountry; no liberties are taken with the mapping 
beyond what ia neceeeary for adjusting the mute Borveye to the astro- 
nomical letitudea and o l ~ i n g  any oircuita. In thii way erroh man's 
work ie presented to the publia as an independent oontribution to geo- 
graphy, available for future oomparhon and oombination with the work 
of other men. The great blank in the Pandit'a map was left for th ia  
maeon, and the queation now ariaem to what extent it may be legitimately 
GUed in with details taken from the Tibitan and Chin- geographers. 
I made a small move in this direotion whun the map illnetrating my 
paper on the Lu river wae being oompiled, and in t rodud the Kenpou 
river into it as rising in the hills eouth of. the road between Lherngo 
and Lho-jong, and being joined by the Nagong river, the united stream 
then flowing towards the Yam-teanpo, and joining it at a point con- 
eidernbly higher than the junotion ahown in the Pandit'e map. This 
rendering then wmed to be moet in aooordanoe with the information 
obtained from various kfiahmis and Abore who inhabit the mountain 
rangea on the northern bordere of Aeeam ; aooording to them,. a river 
called the Kala-pi ,  or Blaokwater, flown weatwarde into the Dihong 
from the mowy rangee in whioh the Lohit Brahmaputra r im;  but the 
Nagong Chu r i m  in the tame ranges and on the aame side of the water- 
parting aa the &la -p i ,  and as ita name elm meens blaok water, we 

Sm Note 7--the -tern Basi of the Yaro-Taznpo-to my paper on the Lu River. 
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probebly have hem one and the same river under Merent deeignations ; 
I ~emuned thie to be the oaee, I still think o o d y .  But M. Datreuil 
de Bhina baa oonvinoed me that the K e n p  is a mu& larger river, and 
dnina a muoh luger arm, than I at ht tmppomd ; and though there is 
now no longer evem a shadow of a reeson in support of hie theory that 
it M the upper wurm of the Irawadi, thw diverging widely from the 
Yuwtaanpo, there M muoh reason to aooept the gradual oanvergenoe of 
the Tsanpo and Kenpou whioh is shown by D'hville, and leads irre- 
sintibly to the oonolnaion that the Kenpou ir the souroe of the D i m  
river of Amam, whioh joins the YuY)-tsrnpo-Diiong a little below 
Ibdiya, and is known to have a d d e r e b l e  volume. 

Colonel Yule dinoueees thia very quertion at page [75] of the Gteo- 
graphioal Introduotion to Baker'n ooudenaed edition of Qill'e 'Biver of 
Golden 8aud' (London, 1883); but he conoludea that the "Dibong, 
in spite of ita large didurge, doea not oome from Tibet," beoaaee 
Cobel Woodthorpe-who amended i t  to the high& point yet d e d  
by any oonsidered hime.elf to have derived, from extensive 
views, and native information in oonneotion with them, ' a fairly aamrate 
knowledge of the eonmes of the Dibong, and the oonree of ita main 
etream in the hills ' ; and in the map r e p m t i n g  th ia knowledge the 
river ia indicated M having no eoarce further north than about 28' 62'.." . 

I have, however, had a reoant opportnnity of oonversing with Colonel 
Woodthorpe on the subjeot, and he admita that he owmot poeitively 
okim to have neem the aotaal sonnree of the river, whiah, he sap, may 
be fer more diatant than he wae led at the time to imagine. 

There M no direot evidenoe on the identity of the Kenpou with the 
Dibong that I am aware of, but thew ia etrong evidenoe that the Dibong 
muat drain an aree d d e r a b l y  greeter than the bsain hitherto aseihed 
to i t  in the m t h e m  epm of the Himalayan. The dimhrgee of the 
faar moet notable rivers of Upper h m - t h e  Dibong, the Dihong, the 
Lohit, and the Bubanairi-have been twice m e d ,  the two ht by 
Bedford, and the two last by Wilcox, in 1825, and all four by Harman 
b 1878. The mdta of the h t  meeenwmenta are given in a paper by 
Colonel Cnnninghun in the 29th volume of the 'Journal of the Aniatio 
Sooiw of Bengal,' but no deteile are given for eetimating the reliability 
of the operatiom or oheoking the ecoaraoy of the printed reaulta. 
Harman's operatione are, however, known to have been mnduded with 
greet crue, and epeoially with a view to the light they might throw on 
geogrephid queotiona; several enrveyore took a ahare in them, and the 
means available for meeearing the motional areaa and oanent velocitiee 
wem probebly far saperior to what had been available half a century 
previously ; mowover, full detaila of the operations and dadations are 
forthooming in Part 11, ' Phyeical Soience,' of vol. xlviii. of the 'Journal 
of the Asiatia 8ooiety of Bagel.' 

No. IX,4=.  1888.1 
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Harman's dischergee are as follows, expressed in cubic feet per second 
of time :- 

Cubic feat. 
Snbansiri river, Feb. 25 to 28,1878, at about loweat .. .. .. 16,945 -- 
Bdmapntra at Dibmgarh, March 11 to 18, abont loweat .. .. 116,115 

Combined Dihong and Dibong, one mile bolm junction and 
one mile above jnnotlon of united etream with Lohit Brahma- 110,011 
pntrs, March 25 and 26. 1 

Corntion to reduce to loweet lercl . . .. . . 27,353 - 
Lowed lcrel .. .. 82,652 - 

Dibong, one mile above junotion with Diong, March 27 . . . . 47,383 
, Correction to reduce to loweat level .. .. .. 20,181 - 

Lowest level . . .. 8,202 - 
Dihong, lowegt level = 82,652 - 27,202 = . . . . . . . . . . 55,450 - 
Lohit Brabmapntra, 9 milee above Sadiya, April 2 to 6' . . . . , 66,251 

Correction to rednoe to lowest level . . .. . . 32,419 - 
Lowest level : .. 33,832 - 

The previous results were obtained in Deoember 1825, and are as 
follows :- 

Cubic feet. I Cubb feet. 
Subansiri .. .. .. .. 16,000 Dihong .. .. .. .. 56,000 
Lohit at Sadiya . . .. 19,000 Dihong . . . . . . .. 13,000 

Che two first agree very fairly with Harman ; the two laat are very 
much less, but they agree in giving the Dibong a volume a t  least 
two-thirds of that of the Lohit. Any way i t  seems improbable that a 
river with eo large a volume can have the small drainage basin, as com- 
pared with the basins of the Lohit and the Subansiri, which has been 
assigned to the Dibong in Col. Woodthorpe's map, on authority which 
he now admits to be fallible. Thus, that river most probably rieee 
behind the Himalayas and is the lower course of the ~ e n ~ i u .  Mireover, 
ae in flowing into the Dihong it takes all its affluengwith it, we see 
that the information about the Kala-pani and the Nagong Chu flowing 
into the Dihong must be quite oorrect, only i t  hae not been correctly 
interpreted hitherto. 

But the Kenpou river does not rise quits so far to the north as iis 
shown in D'Anville's map, and M. Dutreuil de Rhine' also. For the 
river paeeing Lhari, which they assume to be its source, was crowed by 
Pandit A-lc, and he waa informed that i t  joins the Dakaong Chu, which 
he o r o d  to the eaat at thevillage of Alado, and that the -ted stream 
is joined fnrther down by the ~ o n ~ b o  Giamda Chu and enters the 
Yarcttaanpo about 20 milea above Gia-lrr-Sindong. At Alado he was 
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witbin fifty milee of the notable bend in the greet river and not much 
further from Gia-1s-Sindong. Pandit Nain Sing obtained very similar 
information though a t  a much greater dietance, not leee than 150 miles 
above the bend. To some extent thh information is wrroborated'by 
explorere G.KN. and EP., who actually deeoended the river, the Grst 
for a few milen, the last for over 60 miles, below Gia-Idindong ; they 
agree with the two Pandits about the point of junotion of the Kongbo 
Giamdo Chn with the great river, but eay that the Lharing-poi river- 
which ie moat probably identical with the Lhari river and receives the 
Daksong-joine the great river a few milea below Oh-la-Sindong, where 
they eaw ita mouth. Thus, the riven flowing from Alado and Lhari 
can scarcely be aonrcee of the Kenpou, and if they are not, the actual 
eonrcee probably lie not far to the north of the parallel of 30'. I have 
shown them accordingly in map No. 4, and drawn the Kenpou ae the 
upper course of the Dibong, and being joined by the Nagong Ohu, a 
little above the point where it enters the Himalayan mountah  to 
make its way acroas them into Bseam. 

In conclusion, I quote from M. Dnt red  de Rhina the conflicting 
evidence of Chinese geograpkem on Tibetan hydrography, in regard to 
the lower coursea of the Yaro-taanpo, the Kenpon-Oekbo, and the 

Tchod-teng-tohon," which laat I believe to be identical with Pandit 
A-k'e Rong-thod-ohn, .the weatern branch of the Zap1  Chu, the river 
which is the sonme of the Lohit Brahmapntra. 

lo Le Yarou dzeng bo tchon (Tsanpo) ap rb  avoir pass6 entre Nai 
dzong et Ddlagang, aort dn Thibet par le defile de Singhian-khial pour 
entrer dene le paye de H'lokba habite par lea Moun. 11 traverse oe pays 
du nord au end, ee dirige en suite an and-end-oneat, entre dam 1'Inde et 
va m jeter B la mer. 

lo bis. P a a g e  diffgtcnt aur le mkns jlsuoe : du pays de Hlokba le 
flenve coule an sud-est, entre dans le Yunnan p r h  de Young tchhu et y 
devient le Pinlang kiang. 

2" Le Oak bo b a n g  bo ou Kenpon, ap rb  avoir q n  le Bo b a n g  bo, 
entre dans le pays de H'lokba habit4 par lee Mom, mule vere le wd-eat, 
entre dam le Yunnan par le nord-ouest, p r b  du fort de Thian than 
konan, et y devient le hung tahouan kiang (rivihre Chonely, a n e n t  
de 1'Iraouady). 

"2' bu. Pasmge diffgtmt m u  k m&me jbme: en mrkn t  du p e p  de 
H'lokba, le Gak bo code an aud-eet et ee reunit an Ycerou dzang bo. 

3" Le Tchod teng tchou on Tchitom tchou (form6 dee d e n  rivihres 
Lo tchon et  Man tchou qui m l e n t  au sad) mule Bgalement an and et  ee 
rBunit an Gak bo &ang bo (Kenpon) dane le pays de H'lokba hebite par 
lea Moun. 

3" bw. Paswge diffhent mr Ze mCme flncus: ce fleuve m l e  an and 
et  entre dane le paye de H'lokba, oh il ee fiunit an Ycerou dzang bo." 

We may accept the etatements lo, a" bis, and 3" bw ae approximately 
a B a 
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correct, but the  oppoeite statements, wi th  which they mpeotively con- 
s o t ,  are grossly i n o o m t .  Klaproth adopted the  erroneom version in 
every inetanae; M. Dutrenil d e  Rhine hes done eo in the  two last 
inetancea, but  he  baa happily avoided the firat and most egregioue eiror 
which Mr. Robert Gordon, ss well ae Klaproth, found eo captivating. 
D'Anville very w i d y  etopa hie rivers when they enter  terra incognita; 
thns he  does not oommit himself t o  either of the three erroneous versiona 
of Tibeten hydrography. 

On the Le@h of the Pmitn Farsakh. 

By General A. HOIJTUX--LEB, Pereian Telegraph Service. 

THI cubit wan the unit of all the measures of length in Beia,' and in so now in 
Pereia The Poreian cnbit was the name M the Babylonian one, and was no doubt 
adopted in pwhiatoric times. The Nnzhet el Kulab (geographical work by 
HamduUah Must&, about 1840), apeaking of the Faraakh,t says that ita length 
wan determined by Kai KobQ the first of the Kaianirrns ( " the far& was k e d  
a t  12,000 cubits"). We may therefore amme that the Babylonian cubit wan 
introduced into Persia at the same time or before. But Kai KobAd, although by 
some writem considered to be the Dejokea of the Gteeke, ia a more or less mythical 
penwmaga~ Dejokes flouriehed about 700 B.C. From meaauremente on Babylonian 
raine, Oppert fonnd that the old Babylonian cnbit wan equal to 626-630 mm. 
(20.670 to 20.867 inch-). There is on the knees of the statue of the Chaldean 
King Ctudea (about 2600 B.c.), found some years ago by de Sarceo at Tel-lob, a plan 
of a forortrase, and from ita male, the length of the cubit then in nee was fonnd to 
be equal to 640 mm. (21.280 inches), and finally from measnre.ments on the palaoe 
of Sargon (721-705 B.Q), a t  the foot of the Muni hill, the length of the cubit was 
found to be equal to 648'5 mm. (21.695 inchea).g l'here were two kin& of 
cubits, the mmon and the myd, and the latter was threa digita longer. 0 An the 
myal cubit had a length of 24 digite, the common cubit was equal to al'digits, or 
4 of a royal cubit. The Greeks calculated the plrraeang a t  10,800 cnbita, the 
Pereiana a t  12,000; the cnbita therefore must have been different, for we have 
innfama of merent cnbita, but there is nothing to show that there were different 

. Famkha It in certain that the Gtreeka adopted the royal Babylonian cubit of 
626 mm. This is proved fmm the Greab: foot, which had a length of about ) of 
the Babylonian cubit, varying from 308 to 315 mm. (12.126 to 12.402 inches).T 

Bran&, ' Milne-, Bfase- und Qewichtsweaen,' p. 22. 
t F a r d  UI the Arabicimd form of the word $raung, explained in diotionaries aa 

p h  of stone placed on the rosdeide at dietences of a i r a a k h  ; Mreang was tramcribed 
by the (freeIra as mpaudms. 

$ Spiegel, Eraniecbe Alterthumrkund$ i. 724-730. 
5 Oppert, Bemnb of the Past,' vii. 53 ; xi. 22. 
0 Herd ,  i. 178. 
7 The length of the Greek foot mled from 308 to 315 mm. The Attio (Olympia) 

foot at the time of Pwiklw had 308 mm. (12.126 inchen), fimm the templea s t  Belinu 
the Greek fwt WM found to be 310 mm. (12.205 inohee), From thcae at Psestam 314 ma. 




